family. They are of short stature and poorly developed, polygamous , and live in small collections of mud and timber thatched circular huts, scattered about.
There are no large towns . Their religion appears to be the worship of departed spirits . They are very unclean in their habits. and have no kind of sanitation whatever. Occupatio n.
.
Is almost entirely agricultural, the main crops being maize and millet of various sorts . They own large numbers of cattle and goats . Pigs, sheep and poultry are also kept. They do very little fishing, crocodiles being plentiful in the rivers.
ROUGH SKETCH MAP OF GUTU PROVINCE.
FORT VICTORIA DISTRICT, S. RHODESIA.
Eye troubles are exceedingly common, particularly large corneal opacities, hypopyon and even total destruction of the eye. Almost all of them are caused by injury by thorns and sharp pointed grasses in childhood. A few appear to have been caused by smallpox. Conjunctivitis and marginal blepharitis are also all too prevalent and cause much suffering. Phlyctenular conjunctivitis and cataract are not uncommon. Impetigo is also very common, especially amongst children and is sometimes caused by scabies .
Syphilitic manifestations are quite rare, absolutely con trary to the popular belief that the " natives are rotten with syphilis ." This was also found to be the case in Chibi · Province in 1930, and I am of opinion that it will be found to be true all over Southern Rhodesia, with the exception of the VICInIty of the large mines (gold , asbestos, etc.) . Gonorrhrea and soft chancres were not seen at all, but only males were examined and not all of them . There was no evidence of tuberculosis or malignant disease . Enlarged tonsils are very common .
A curious feature was the large number of people with small multiple umbilicated warts, particularly on the fa ce . There was a good deal of evidence of epidemics of variola , especially in the Eastern Districts . Acne of the fa ce was often seen, as was tinea versicolor of the upper chest and neck .
Leprosy.
Only six cases of leprosy were discovered , four being males and two females. Four of the cases were seen at Zinyemba, the first examination centre , near Gutu , and I am of opinion that none was aware of the nature of the complaint.
Two of these were man and wife. The remaining two came fr om different kraals and each declared that there were no similar patients at their houses. Mugo produced one case, who is now on his way to Ngomahuru for treatment. The last case was seen at a kraal between Devuli and Gutu -an old advanced female case, who also is on her way here .
These six cases are summarised as follows :- It will be noticed that no advanced cutaneous cases p resented themselves ; such cases must surel y occur and It can only be supposed that they were unwil l ing to come forward. Six cases amongst 4,855 gives a figure of 1·23 per thousand.
The leprosy case incidence figure of 1·23 per thousand is of little value for the reasons given above, namely, that the proportion of the population examined is very small, about one-sixth, and advanced cases did not appear at all. It must be remembered , however, that nothing of this sort has ever been undertaken in Gutu before. The peo p le are still very much afraid of the Leprosy Suppression Ordinance and it will take time to overcome this.
The voluntary system of segregation is the one aimed at in Southern Rhodesia . Details of Itin erary, Etc.
The party consisted of Mr. F. E. Fynn , N.C., of Gutu Province, who very kindly made the opportunity to accom pany us, Dr. Leggate , Mtoko, in charge of the Mtoko Leprosy Hospital, my wife , myself, one native dresser and certain native messengers .
Gutu is considered a backward area, so disappointments were expected . The first was encountered at Gutu itself on the very first day fo r only some 80 men put in an appear ance. Not a woman: or child was to be seen .
It took Mr. Fynn some considerable time to discover that a report had been spread that women would be stripped for examination. The contrary had been especially stated, since no European fe male nurses accompanied us, as was the case during the Chibi survey . I had come to the conclusion during the Chibi survey that nurses were not necessary and were a possible source of error, since we have no nurses specially trained in leprosy work in Southern Rhodesia . .
Mr Fynn at once sent out messengers to contradict the rumour, and later it was found that more women and children attended than men, but it became apparent that sick people were not putting in an appearance , and that we were examining only a small proportion of the total population.
Total population 50,000, examined 4,855 �ly, 111 an area more than half of the province, as follows : � The weather happened to be very cold, far more severe than usual; with sharp frosts almost every night. Corn-I I thrashing was also in progress everywhere, as well as the national ceremony of beer drinking, but I think that the order to natives to attend might with advantage have been made more unmistakable and stringent.
Southern Rhodesia has an estimated population of onl y a little more than a million. Wage earning males are all registered fo r taxation and other purposes. The people are well under control and it would seem an easy matter to register every obvious case of leprosy. Whether or not such cases could be persuaded to come to the hospitals for treatment is a different matter . But this is only a question of time . It will pay to go slowly and it is hoped that the second part of this survey of Gutu will produce much better results.
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The remarks under this heading in the report of Part I apply equally to Part II. lt was discovered that the "M ultiple umbilicated warts " were merely small sebaceous cysts .
Leprosy.
Only three cases were found, one male and two females. The male was an early case , showing small hypopigmented macules on the shoulders. He was quite ignorant of the nature of his disease. When shown the macules, he said that they were merely "s kin marks," and that the natives often show such marks. He , of course, mistook them for the small areas of congenital absence of pigment, which are not uncommon. The two females were advanced cases, and obvious, and have since been admitted to Ngomahuru. The male is also on his way here fo r treatment. It is thus seen that out of a total of 9,698 people examined, 9 cases of leprosy were discovered, giving a case incidence of ·92 per thousand . This is a very low figure, and no doubt below the actual figure. In the Chibi survey the figure was about 7 per thousand .
After consideration of all the fa cts and experience, I am definitely of opinion that leprosy is not nearly so prevalent in Gutu as in Chibi . There is no doubt that the natives do not know the signs of leprosy in its early stages. If, therefore, leprosy had been at all prevalent in Gutu, we should have seen many more early cases . The nine cases seen might be classified as Early 5, Late 4.
The four late cases might have been expected to remain away fo r fear of incarceration, but the five early cases being unaware of the fact that they had leprosy, had no reason to absent themselves.
Mr. F y nn also agrees. In his opinion, leprosy is not at all rife 111 Gutu, for his messengers who constantly travel about the province, do not come across cases. These messengers, by the way, do a month's duty periodically at Ngomahuru , so that they know something of the appearance of le p rosy in all its stages.
A little incident of the survey is of interest in this con nection. A messenger of the native department came to Mr. Fynn saying that he knew of the whereabouts of a case of leprosy and he would tell him , if Mr. Fynn would promise not to let anybody know who it was that gave him the information. The information was given, and the patient pro duced. Here was a case of definite hiding of a case and of fear on the part of a native department messenger to give information. I do not, however, think that such a case is the rule, and I believe that the fear of incarceration will rapidly pass away, and is, indeed, doing so already . Three of the nine cases have come to Ngomahuru quite voluntarily , and I believe that every single case will appear within the next week or two . There were unmistakable signs that the dread of what used to be nothing more or less than imprison ment is passing away. The system of allowing patients to have visitors (a separate compound is kept fo r visitors) of permitting non-infecttve cases to go to their homes occasionally, and of setting an afternoon a week apart fo r the clerk to write letters fo r the patients to their relatives and friends, all these are having their good effects. The patient in hospital is no longer considered as dead , as was undoubtedly the case some years ago.
To consider now the sex of the discovered patients . Of the nine, five were males and fo ur fe males . The usual incidence is about three times as great in males as in fe males, so that it is evident that the males were absenting themselves.
The estimated population of Gutu is about 50,000, of whom we saw one-fifth. Females put in an appearance more freely than males . Assuming that, had we seen the whole population, we should have discovered not less than 20 fe male cases.
Adding three times as many men would give a figure of 80 cases , fo r the whole population or a case incidence of 1·6 per thousand . The correct figure is probably higher than this , in the region of 2 to 2·5 per thousand . This, of course, is mere surmise, but I think it is not fa r from the truth, and consider that this is a useful figure. r trust it may be possible to carry out fu rther surveys in the fu ture , and in the light of experience I w{)uld re com mend that :-1. It should take place in August or September, not later, not earlier.
2. At least two days should be spent at each centre, to allow time fo r some treatment and fo r late comers.
3. The Native Commissioner be asked to bring his tax register.
4. As many native department messengers as possible be employed, mounted on bicycles.
